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Ab initio calculations have been carried out on the potential energy curves of the Rydberg states of
NeH up to 3d . Quantum defect functions have been calculated from the ab initio potentials and
potential energy curves and vibrational levels for higher n (s ,p ,d) Rydberg states have been
generated. The interaction of the 2p B 2P state with the 2s and 2p , A 2S1 and C 2S1 states and
their predissociation by X 2S1 has been treated by multi-state complex coordinate scaling
calculations for both NeH and NeD. The results are consistent with previous 232 calculations on
the predissociation of the A 2S1 and C 2S1 states. Finally, a calculation of the interaction between
the 2P , 2S1, and 2D 3d states in NeH and NeD shows appreciable mixing between the states at
high values of the rotational quantum number. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~98!02518-5#I. INTRODUCTION
There is continuing interest in the Rydberg spectra of
diatomic rare-gas hydrides, also called Rydberg molecules.1
With a single electron outside a stable closed shell core,
these systems have repulsive ground electronic states with
only shallow van der Waals minima and stacks of bound
Rydberg states.2 The first such spectra were observed in
1970 by Johns for ArH and ArD.3 In 1985 a spectrum of
bound HeH was reported4 and following that a great deal of
experimental work on the Rydberg spectra of the rare gas-
hydrides has appeared. Bound-bound as well as bound-
repulsive spectra have been obtained for all RgH systems
~with Rg5He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe! and detailed analyses of
Rydberg spectra of HeH ~Ref. 5! and also of the larger sys-
tems, ArH, KrH and XeH ~Ref. 6, and references therein!
have been reported. The situation regarding NeH is different.
Bound-repulsive spectra of NeH were observed in 1987 ~Ref.
7! and there have been some further studies of the dissocia-
tive decay of excited states of NeH and NeD.8–10 However,
bound-bound spectra of NeH have not been analyzed, al-
though some bands have been observed and reported in 1986
and 1988,11,12 where however, the low intensity of the spec-
tra did not allow their further analysis. Since then there have
been no other reports of discrete spectra of NeH, despite all
the activity regarding the rare gas hydrides. In terms of the-
oretical calculations, the electronic states of NeH have been
treated in an early study,2 along with HeH and ArH and in
subsequent work,13–16 providing information on the potential
energy curves of the lower lying states ~up to 3p!, vertical7600021-9606/98/108(18)/7607/9/$15.00
Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject energies and radiative lifetimes ~for states up to 3d! and
predissociation lifetimes of the A 2S1 and C 2S1 states in
NeH and the A 2S1 state in NeD. In general, it appears that
predissociation is not as important in NeH and NeD as it is in
the He and Ar analogs14,15 where the A 2S1 states have life-
times of only a few ps. Secondly, it was found that predis-
sociation of the A 2S1 state in NeD was strongly sup-
pressed, compared to NeH, and this result, which is
consistent with experimental observations,8 has been ex-
plained in terms of overlap integrals and expectation values
of the derivatives of the vibrational functions with respect to
the internuclear distance R .8,17
In the present work, a further theoretical effort on the
structure of NeH is reported, which might aid future experi-
mental studies on the Rydberg spectra of this system. In
particular, ab initio potential energy curves which have been
calculated for the Rydberg states up to 3d and the ground
state of the cation, NeH1, have been employed for the cal-
culation of quantum defect functions which may in turn be
employed for the generation of the potential energy curves
and vibrational levels of all the higher n , s , p and d Rydberg
states. Secondly, the predissociation of the 2s and 2p
(A 2S1, C 2S1, and B 2P! states is investigated by a re-
cently developed multi-state complex scaling procedure,18,19
where the interactions between the X 2S1, A 2S1, C 2S1,
and B 2P states are taken into account simultaneously. In
the analyses of the observed spectra in ArH the lowest p
states are treated as a ‘‘p complex,’’ 20 which in the ab initio
calculations was manifested by the very small 2S122P en-7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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coupling! between them.21 Thus the present multi-state cal-
culations examine the extent of formation of such a complex
in the n52 Rydberg states of NeH and NeD and its effect on
the rates of their predissociation by the repulsive ground
state. Similarly, the formation of a 3d complex in NeH and
in NeD is investigated in the present work by a multi-state
vibrational calculation including the three 3d states ~D 2S1,
E 2P , and 1 2D! and their mutual interactions.
II. CALCULATIONS
A. Ab initio calculations
Ab initio MRDCI ~Ref. 22! calculations have been car-
ried out on 11 electronic states of NeH, six 2S1, four 2P
and the first 2D , in C2v symmetry. Similarly, the ground
state of NeH1, 1S1, was calculated.
The atomic orbital ~AO! basis set is similar to those
employed in our previous work on the rare gas hydrides. For
hydrogen the (6s/4s) basis set of Huzinaga23 was augmented
with one p polarization function and Rydberg s , p and d
functions21 while for Ne the (11s6p/5s4p) basis set24 was
augmented with diffuse s and p functions and 2 d polariza-
tion functions.25 The configuration interaction ~CI! spaces
were generated by all single and double excitations with re-
spect to reference spaces consisting of 22 configurations for
the 2A1 ~2S1 and 2D! states, 13 configurations for the
2B1( 2P) states and 43 configurations for the ionic states.
Selection of configurations for the actual diagonalization
with respect to 7, 4 and 2 roots respectively and energy
threshold of 2.5 microhartree was carried out. Extrapolation
to zero threshold and full-Cl correction26 was applied to the
eigenvalues.
The MRDCI calculations were carried out for different
values of the internuclear distance R , varying from 1.2 bohr
to 100.0 bohr. At each value of R , along with the energy, the
rotational-electronic coupling between the 2A1 and the 2B1
states has been also calculated. Thus the computed matrix
elements need to be multiplied by A2 for the corresponding
S-P and by 2 for the P-D interactions.
B. Quantum defect calculations
The potential energy curves Vinll(R) of the ll Rydberg
states converging on the positive ion potential Vi
1(R) are
related to the quantum defect function m ill(R),
Vinll~R !5Vi
1~R !2
Ry
~n2m ill~R !!2
, ~1!
where Ry is the Rydberg constant and R is the internuclear
distance.
Equation ~1! is used below to determine the quantum
defect functions from the ab initio potentials. The label ll is
symbolic because the Born-Oppenheimer quantum defects
belong to l-mixed states. Such l-mixing is represented by
off-diagonal quantum defects in a full multichannel quantum
defect calculation.27–33 In the present work single-channel
quantum defect analysis is carried out for the generation of
the potential energy curves and vibrational levels of all the
higher n Rydberg states of NeH.Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject Instead of the quantum defects m ill(R) of Eq. ~1!, it is
more convenient to work with h ill(R) which are determined
by
tan ph i~R !1
tan pn i~R !
Ali~n i~R !!
50, ~2!
where
n i~R !5@2~Vi
1~R !2E~R !!#21/2, ~3!
Ali~n i~R !!5)k50
l i S 12 k2n i2D , ~4!
and E(R) represents the energies of the Rydberg states. The
factor @Ali(n i(R))#
21 serves to eliminate solutions with l i
,ni .
27
Equation ~2! is employed first, with the ab initio poten-
tials substituted for E(R), for the determination of the quan-
tum defects. The higher Rydberg states are calculated subse-
quently by introducing the calculated quantum defect
functions in Eq. ~2! and varying E(R) to find those energies
which satisfy the equation.
In general, there is some energy dependence in the quan-
tum defects calculated as above and this may be incorporated
in the h ill(R) functions and the subsequent calculation of
higher Rydberg states.
The quantum defect functions may be used to calculate
the vibrational levels of different electronic states.31 A vibra-
tional K matrix is constructed,
Kn1n18 5^n1uAli@n~R !#tan ph ill~R !un18 & , ~5!
where un1& are vibrational functions of the positive ion. The
vibrational levels of the Rydberg states are obtained by find-
ing the energy levels E for which
det~Kn1n18 1tan pnn1~E !!50, ~6!
where tan pnv1(E) is a diagonal matrix such that
nn1~E !5@2~En12E !#
21/2
. ~7!
C. Multi-state vibrational calculations involving
complex scaling of the internuclear coordinate
The transformation of the nuclear coordinate R!r
5Reiu with u real, allows the calculation of energies and
widths of predissociation resonances in terms of square inte-
grable functions by solution of a complex eigenvalue prob-
lem
uH2zu50, ~8!
where z is the diagonal matrix of complex eigenvalues.34–36
The resonances correspond to the eigenvalues zk which are
stable with respect to u and
zk5Ek2
i
2 Gk ~9!
with Ek the energy position and Gk the linewidth of the reso-
nance.
The particular implementation of the theory in the
present work involves simultaneous treatment of a number ofto AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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B 2P and C 2S1 states of NeH and NeD. The ab initio
adiabatic potentials and the rotational-electronic coupling
matrix elements ~for 2S122P interactions! calculated in the
present work along with the radial coupling matrix elements
~for 2S122S1 interactions! of previous work13 are em-
ployed in the present calculation.
The Hamiltonian matrix in Eq. ~8! consists of blocks HIJ
where I , J stand for the different electronic states. A basis
set of Hermite polynomials is employed,
yn~R !5F S ap D 1/4 1A2nn!Ge ~2aR2/2!Hn~AaR !, ~10!
and matrix elements over the nuclear energy operator and
over the electronic potential energy functions and interac-
tions are computed. In the evaluation of these matrix ele-
ments use is made of the back-rotation identity, which holds
for square-integrable functions37
^c i~R !uH~r!uc j~R !&5^c i~r*!uH~R !uc j~r*!& , ~11!
where r* is the complex conjugate of r, corresponding to a
complex rotation of R by 2u . In this manner, it is not re-
quired to perform a complex rotation on the potentials but
only on the basis functions.
The matrix elements of the nuclear kinetic energy opera-
tor over the ~complex-rotated! basis functions yn of Eq. ~3!
can be evaluated analytically,
Tnm5
e22iua
2m S n1 12 D for n5m
Tnm52
e22iua
2m
A~n11 !~n12 !
2 for n5m12 ~12!
Tnm50 otherwise.
The matrix elements over the electronic potentials are given
by
Vnm5S ap D
1/2 e2iu
2n/2~n! !1/2
1
2m/2~m! !1/2 E e2ae22iuR2
3Hn~AaRe2iu!V~R !Hm~AaRe2iu!dR , ~13!
where V(R) stands for an adiabatic electronic potential en-
ergy curve. The matrix elements ~13! are evaluated numeri-
cally with the aid of a Gauss-Hermite quadrature procedure,
following one further coordinate transformation, y
5RAa cos(2u). Spline interpolation between the ab initio
energies is employed to generate additional points as re-
quired by the numerical procedure. Finally, it is convenient
to avoid explicit computation of the factorials by defining
functionsDownloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject Cn~R !5
Hn~R !
2n/2~n! !1/2 ~14!
with the recurrence relations
C0~R !51, C1~R !5&R , ~15!
Cn5A2n Cn212A
n21
n
Cn22 .
In terms of these functions ~14!, the matrix elements ~13!
become,
Vnm5
e2iu
Ap cos 2u
E e2y2ei tan 2uy2
3CnS ye2iuAcos 2u D VS yAa cos 2u D CmS ye2iuAcos 2u D dy .
~16!
Analogous expressions are obtained for the interaction
matrix elements when the interaction involves rotational-
electronic coupling. In this case, V(R) of Eq. ~13! stands for
2(1/2m)AN86L8)(N8117L8)^c Iu(L6 /R2)uc& j. For
radial coupling, the matrix element over the first derivative
with respect to the internuclear distance, (21/m)A(R)]/
]R , becomes
Vnm52
Aae22iu
mAp cos 2u
E e2y2ei tan 2uy2CnS ye2iuAcos 2u D
3AS yAa cos 2u D 3F2mCm21S ye2iuAcos 2u D 2Aae2iu
3
y
Aa cos 2u
CmS ye2iuAcos 2u D Gdy , ~17!
while for the second derivative interaction, 2(1/2m)B(R),
the matrix elements are analogous to those in Eq. ~13!. In the
above, A(R) and B(R) stand for the matrix elements of the
first and the second derivatives of the electronic wavefunc-
tions evaluated at different values of R .
Once the required matrix elements are evaluated Eq. ~8!
is set up and solved for a given basis set at different values of
u and the stable eigenvalues zk correspond to the required
resonances. Convergence with respect to the basis set size is
sought. In the present calculations, different-sized basis sets
have been employed, ranging from 90 to 300 functions per
electronic state. It was found that convergence was reached
with 120 functions per state, with stabilization for rotation
angles u up to 10°. The results presented in the next section
have been obtained with a basis set of 200 functions.
The predissociation lifetime t in seconds is obtained
from the linewidth G in atomic units,to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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R(a .u .) X 2S1 A 2S1(2s) C 2S1(2p) D 2S1(3d) 5 2S1(3s) 6 2S1(3p) 1 2D(3d) B 2P(2p) E 2P(3p) 3 2P(3p) X 1S1
1.2 .43766 .52583 .56274 .58048 .58630 .59993 .58230 .52834 .57973 .58615 .63478
1.4 .28209 .38262 .41642 .43702 .44301 .45544 .43926 .38626 .43762 .44404 .49204
1.6 .20317 .32317 .35397 .37992 .38567 .39633 .38258 .32868 .38024 .38652 .43493
1.8 .15163 .30273 .32930 .36109 .36649 .37562 .36432 .31006 .36177 .36813 .41645
2.0 .11319 .30082 .32477 .36083 .36581 .37391 .36443 .30984 .36202 .36813 .41616
2.2 .08419 .30853 .32980 .36938 .37428 .38154 .37293 .31682 .36961 .37557 .42387
2.4 .06179 .31776 .33766 .37915 .38364 .39062 .38301 .32691 .38041 .38604 .43450
2.6 .04521 .32893 .34789 .39092 .39535 .40198 .39421 .33655 .39139 .39662 .44564
2.8 .03241 .33992 .35911 .40328 .40704 .41374 .40618 .34591 .40171 .40671 .45591
3.0 .02326 .34834 .36705 .41145 .41492 .42167 .41425 .35387 .41086 .41550 .46477
3.5 .01021 .36248 .38208 .42721 .43684 .42974 .42974 .36591 .42677 .42993 .48064
4.0 .00435 .36886 .38913 .43608 .43710 .44412 .43732 .37198 .43582 .43814 .48897
4.5 .00165 .37247 .39158 .44061 .44139 .44789 .44159 .37437 .43992 .44159 .49325
5.0 .00071 .37333 .39008 .44262 .44329 .44867 .44341 .37513 .44191 .44310 .49510
6.0 .00023 .37497 .38575 .44406 .44520 .44920 .44489 .37545 .44378 .44449 .49719
7.0 .00013 .37500 .38110 .44430 .44504 .44883 .44501 .37550 .44440 .44511 .49809
8.0 .00002 .37509 .37837 .44433 .44482 .44923 .44518 .37521 .44441 .44495 .49831
9.0 .00052 .37562 .37732 .44495 .44543 .44972 .44582 .37512 .44491 .44502 .49831
10.0 .00084 .37592 .37679 .44530 .44582 .44974 .44614 .37530 .44498 .44514 .49862
20.0 .00027 .37521 .37577 .44475 .44557 .44575 .44561 .37514 .44495 .44513 .49870
100.0 .0 .37499 .37554 .44451 .44540 .44541 .44540 .37500 .44484 .44488 .49871
aZero energy is 2129.28347 hartree.t5
2.41888310217
G
. ~18!
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Ab initio calculations
The ab initio energies for the ground and Rydberg states
of NeH and the ground state of NeH1 are listed in Table I. A
plot of the calculated potential energy curves is given in Fig.
1. The present potential of NeH1 yields ve 2879 cm21, Be
17.465 cm21, vexe 112.75 cm21, re 1.895 bohr, D0 2.11 eV
and De 2.29 eV. These values are very close to previous
theoretical and experimental data.38
The calculated energies for states of NeH ~cf. Table I!
are lower than those previously calculated but in terms of
transition energies the results for the first three states are very
close to the previous calculations,2,13 within 0.01 eV. At the
dissociation limits, the transition energies correspond to
atomic hydrogen excitation energies. The calculated energies
at 100.0 bohr ~cf. Table I! yield excitation energies only
105640 cm21 above the relevant H atom limits. Similarly
the ionization energy at 100 bohr is 280 cm21 lower than the
hydrogen atom ionization potential. It is not possible to make
a corresponding comparison of the molecular excitation en-
ergies, in the absence of the appropriate experimental data. It
is expected that the errors in the theoretical molecular tran-
sition energies shall not exceed the above discrepancies oc-
curing in the atomic transition energies.
Tentative assignment of the observed bandheads in the
Rydberg spectra of NeH at 6850, 7745 and 8490 Å12 corre-
sponding to 14599, 12912 and 11779 cm21 are suggested to
calculated transitions 5 2S1-A 2S1 at 14265 cm21,Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject D 2S1-A 2S1 at 13171 cm21 and E 2P-B 2P at
11450 cm21 ~where the given energy differences are ob-
tained from the electronic energies at 2.0 bohr!. Previous
calculations13 have obtained radiative lifetimes of 22.0 ns
and 20.8 ns for D 2S1 and E 2P states, respectively. The
FIG. 1. Ab initio potential energy curves of Rydberg states of NeH and the
ground electronic state of NeH1. Dotted lines 2S1 states, solid lines 2P and
dashed lines 2D states.to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 08 DeTABLE II. Expansion coefficients of the quantum defect functions @cf. Eq. ~19!#.
Channel a0 a1 a2 a3 a4
A 2S1 2s 20.403671 0.360037 20.144899 0.026389 20.001740
5 2S1 3s 20.400431 0.331397 20.153137 0.031371 20.002257
C 2S1 2p 21.733537 1.464646 20.543827 0.087492 20.005024
D 2S1 3d 20.566438 0.876953 20.429158 0.080233 20.005134
1 2D 3d 20.045648 0.021993 20.075263 0.023163 20.001929
B 2P 2p 0.001915 20.299014 0.143160 20.023678 0.001334
3 2P 3p 0.033592 20.340573 0.159178 20.027231 0.001624
E 2P 3d 0.132124 20.153410 0.065186 20.013974 0.001081atomic labels of the states given in Table I, correspond to the
predominant l character of the molecular states at 2.0 bohr.
As mentioned previously the calculated adiabatic states are
l-mixed and the character of the states varies with R . An
estimate of the l-mixing may be obtained from the CI coef-
ficients, when the SCF orbitals are not heavily mixed. Here,
for R larger than 2.0 bohr this holds. Thus for R52.5 bohr
there are two important configurations for the A 2S1 state,
with c2 of 0.896 ~s configuration! and 0.051 ~p configura-
tion! while for C 2S1 the corresponding c2 are 0.054 (s)
and 0.895 (p). At larger R there is less mixing. For example
at R510 bohr, the two states above are characterized by a
single configuration each ~s for A 2S1 and p for C 2S1!
with c2 of 0.971. At R<2.0 bohr, the l-mixing occurs
mostly at the SCF level. Since the SCF coefficients are over
non-orthonormal basis functions, they cannot be used di-
rectly. One way to obtain an estimate of the l-mixing in this
case would be to carry out a transformation of the adiabatic
states into pure-l diabatic states. Such a transformation is
beyond the scope of the present work.
B. Quantum defect calculations
The ab initio energies at different R have been employed
for the calculation of quantum defects as described in the
previous section. At this point the potential energy curve of
the cation is shifted uniformly by 0.001 030 hartree in order
to eliminate the error in the theoretical ionization potential.
The quantum defects obtained at different values of R ,
from 1.2 to 6.0 bohr, are expressed in terms of a polynomial
of fourth order,
h i~R !5(j50
4
a jR j. ~19!
The resulting expansion coefficients are given in Table
II, while a plot of the corresponding quantum defect func-
tions is given in Fig. 2. Where possible, both the n52 and
n53 quantum defects are given.
The above quantum defects for the 2s (A 2S1), 2p
(C 2S , B 2P! and 3d ~D 2S1, E 2P and 1 2D! Rydberg
states have been employed for the calculation of the elec-
tronic energies E(R) for higher n Rydberg states and the
resulting potentials are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, where for thec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject 2S1 states the 2s-3s energy dependence and for the 2P the
2p-3p energy dependence has been incorporated in the
quantum defects in a linear manner. Where available, the ab
initio energies have been included as solid circles on the
plots, for comparison. The good agreement between the ab
initio data and the potentials obtained from the quantum de-
fects is encouraging, in view of the single-channel approach
adopted in the present work.
In order to aid in the assignment of Rydberg spectra of
NeH and NeD vibrational levels of the Rydberg states have
been calculated with the aid of the above quantum defect
functions @cf. Eq. ~19! and Table II# and in Table III, the v
50 level of several Rydberg states with principal quantum
number n up to 10 have been given. For the n52, s and p
and the n53, d states the v50 levels calculated from the ab
initio potentials directly are also given in brackets. As
shown, there exist only slight differences between the ab
initio levels and those obtained from the above expansion for
the quantum defects. Further vibrational levels for Rydberg
states of NeH ~or NeD! may be produced with the aid of Eq.
~6! and the present quantum defect functions, should a need
for such data arise.
C. Complex scaling calculations
The results of the multi-state vibrational calculations on
the X 2S1, A 2S1, B 2P , and C 2S1 states are summa-
FIG. 2. Quantum defect functions for s , p , and d , 2S1 ~solid lines!, p and
d 2P ~dashed lines! and d 2D ~dotted lines! Rydberg states of NeH.to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
7612 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 18, 8 May 1998 Petsalakis et al.FIG. 3. Potential energy curves for s ~dotted lines!, p ~dashed lines!, and d
~solid lines! 2S1 Rydberg states of NeH generated with the aid of the
quantum defect functions. Solid circles stand for ab initio data.Downloaded 08 Dec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject FIG. 4. Potential energy curves for p ~dashed lines! and d ~solid lines! 2P
and d ~dotted lines! 2D Rydberg states of NeH generated with the aid of the
quantum defect functions. Solid circles stand for ab initio data.TABLE III. Energies ~hartree!a of the v50 levels of Rydberg states of NeH and NeD, obtained from the quantum defects.
n 2S1(s) 2S1(p) 2S1(d) 2P(p) 2P(d) 2D(d)
NeH
2 20.97688 20.95293 --------- 20.96868 ------- -------
(20.97699)b (20.95290)c (20.96873)d
3 20.91394 20.90617 20.91745 20.91137 20.91660 20.91401
(20.91750)e (20.91665)f (20.91407)g
4 20.89126 20.88781 20.89275 20.89014 20.89239 20.89128
5 20.88059 20.87877 20.88135 20.88001 20.88117 20.88060
6 20.87473 20.87366 20.87518 20.87439 20.87507 20.87474
7 20.87118 20.87050 20.87146 20.87097 20.87140 20.87119
8 20.86887 20.86840 20.86905 20.86872 20.86901 20.86887
9 20.86727 20.86694 20.86740 20.86717 20.86737 20.86727
10 20.86613 20.86589 20.86622 20.86605 20.86620 20.86613
NeD
2 20.97867 20.95451 --------- 20.97042 ------- -------
(20.97874) (20.95450) (20.97043)
3 20.91573 20.90788 20.91929 20.91315 20.91839 20.91585
(20.91930) (20.91840) (20.91587)
4 20.89304 20.88957 20.89456 20.89192 20.89418 20.89309
5 20.88238 20.88054 20.88315 20.88179 20.88296 20.88240
6 20.87652 20.87544 20.87698 20.87618 20.87686 20.87654
7 20.87297 20.87228 20.87326 20.87275 20.87319 20.87298
8 20.87065 20.87019 20.87085 20.87051 20.87080 20.87066
9 20.86906 20.86873 20.86919 20.86896 20.86916 20.86906
10 20.86792 20.86767 20.86801 20.86784 20.86799 20.86792
aEnergy given with respect to 2128.000000 hartree. Ab initio values in brackets.
bA 2S1.
cC 2S1.
dB 2P .
eD 2S1
fE 2P .
g1 2D .to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 08 DeTABLE IV. Energies half-widths and predissociation lifetimes of vibrational levels of the A 2S1, C 2S1, and
B 2P states of NeH.
Energya
(cm21) c2(A 2S1) c2(C 2S1) c2(B 2P)
G/2
~hartree!
Lifetime
(s)
N51
A 2S1 v50 0 0.9972 0.0027 0.0001 0.65E-08 0.19E-08
B 2P v50 1819 0.0002 0.0000 0.9998 0.90E-12 0.13E-04
A 2S1 v51 2543 0.9733 0.0265 0.0002 0.14E-07 0.83E-09
B 2P v51 4370 0.0004 0.0001 0.9995 0.60E-11 0.20E-05
A 2S1 v52 4780 0.8997 0.0998 0.0004 0.19E-07 0.63E-09
C 2S1 v50 5404 0.0854 0.9145 0.0001 0.43E-09 0.28E-07
B 2P v52 6685 0.0009 0.0001 0.9990 0.17E-10 0.68E-06
A 2S1 v53 6973 0.9316 0.0673 0.0010 0.20E-07 0.62E-09
C 2S1 v51 7837 0.0551 0.9448 0.0001 0.60E-10 0.20E-06
B 2P v53 8733 0.0016 0.0001 0.9983 0.24E-10 0.50E-06
A 2S1 v54 8930 0.9348 0.0634 0.0017 0.13E-07 0.88E-09
C 2S1 v52 10117 0.0706 0.9293 0.0001 0.11E-09 0.11E-06
B 2P v54 10584 0.0243 0.0015 0.9742 0.21E-09 0.58E-07
A 2S1 v55 10629 0.9111 0.0630 0.0257 0.74E-08 0.16E-08
A 2S1 v56 12029 0.8975 0.1016 0.0008 0.19E-08 0.64E-08
B 2P v55 12172 0.0004 0.0027 0.9969 0.31E-11 0.39E-05
C 2S1 v53 12283 0.1147 0.8830 0.0022 0.23E-08 0.52E-08
N510
A 2S1 v50 1753 0.9950 0.0027 0.0023 0.54E-08 0.22E-08
B 2P v50 3596 0.0096 0.0023 0.9881 0.43E-10 0.28E-06
A 2S1 v51 4057 0.9691 0.0209 0.0099 0.12E-07 0.10E-08
B 2P v51 6019 0.0306 0.0040 0.9654 0.37E-09 0.33E-07
A 2S1 v52 6358 0.8924 0.0764 0.0312 0.16E-07 0.76E-09
C 2S1 v50 7047 0.0626 0.9342 0.0032 0.22E-09 0.55E-07
B 2P v52 8207 0.0567 0.0059 0.9374 0.91E-09 0.13E-07
A 2S1 v53 8465 0.8796 0.0605 0.0599 0.16E-07 0.74E-09
C 2S1 v51 9380 0.0543 0.9425 0.0032 0.16E-09 0.77E-07
B 2P v53 10141 0.1372 0.0098 0.8529 0.19E-08 0.63E-08
A 2S1 v54 10298 0.8042 0.0510 0.1447 0.12E-07 0.10E-08
C 2S1 v52 11568 0.1183 0.8781 0.0035 0.56E-12 0.22E-04
A 2S1 v55 11808 0.6374 0.0717 0.2909 0.70E-08 0.17E-08
B 2P v54 11917 0.2520 0.0422 0.7058 0.26E-08 0.46E-08
A 2S1 v56 13084 0.9307 0.0513 0.0178 0.45E-08 0.27E-08
B 2P v55 13318 0.0146 0.0131 0.9723 0.35E-11 0.34E-05
C 2S1 v53 13644 0.0754 0.9152 0.0094 0.21E-08 0.59E-08
aGiven with respect to 2128.976942 hartree.rized in Tables IV and V for NeH and NeD, respectively, in
terms of energies, the squares of coefficients for the above
three excited states, half-widths and the corresponding pre-
dissociation lifetimes of the resonances for rotational levels
N51 and N510. As shown in Tables IV and V, there is
some mixing of the levels of the A 2S1 and C 2S1 states
and there is also interaction with the levels of the B 2P state
for high rotational levels ~cf. results for N510!. Predissocia-
tion is significant in NeH, especially for the levels of the
A 2S1 state, where it is faster than radiative dissociation14
by a factor of 15 for v50 and about 50 for higher vibrational
levels. Similarly, predissociation is important for the levels
of the C 2S1 in NeH, with lifetimes slightly longer than
radiative dissociation ~e.g. by a factor of 4 for v50!. Predis-
sociation is not significant for the levels of the B 2P state in
NeH for N51 while for N510 it gains some importance and
for v>1 levels ~of the B 2P1 component! it becomes com-
parable to radiative dissociation.14
The calculated widths in NeD ~cf. Table V! are generallyc 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject smaller than those in NeH. In particular for the levels of the
A 2S1 state there is strong suppression of predissociation in
NeD compared to NeH, in agreement with previous calcula-
tions and experimental findings, with a ratio GNeH /GNeD
5177 for v50 (N51). This is comparable to the Fermi
Golden Rule ratio of 120 and the overlap ratio of 140 for
v50, N50.17 Such a strong isotope effect is not found for
the levels of the C 2S1 state, except for the v53 N51
level, while for the B 2P state a strong isotope effect is
found for vibrational levels higher than v52. As illustrated
elsewhere,17 such isotope effects in the rare gas hydrides
may be attributed to differences in the overlap and d/dR
integrals over the vibrational wavefunctions. Thus in NeD
radiative transitions are more probable than predissociation
and even in NeH where predissociation is more significant,
the predissociation rates are not such that would preclude the
observation of radiative transitions.
The present calculations do not support the formation of
‘‘p(S ,P)’’ complex in NeH and in NeD since even for Nto AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 08 DeTABLE V. Energies half-widths and predissociation lifetimes of vibrational levels of the A 2S1, C 2S1, and
B 2P states of NeD.
Energya
(cm21) c2(A 2S1) c2(C 2S1) c2(B 2P)
G/2
~hartree!
Lifetime
(s)
N51
A 2S1 v50 0 0.9987 0.0013 0.0000 0.37E-10 0.33E-06
B 2P v50 1826 0.0007 0.0000 0.9992 0.60E-13 0.20E-03
A 2S1 v51 1947 0.9904 0.0088 0.0008 0.12E-09 0.10E-06
A 2S1 v52 3685 0.9765 0.0146 0.0088 0.21E-09 0.57E-07
B 2P v51 3727 0.0087 0.0001 0.9912 0.24E-11 0.51E-05
A 2S1 v53 5315 0.5764 0.4233 0.0002 0.20E-09 0.61E-07
C 2S1 v50 5379 0.4133 0.5860 0.0007 0.17E-09 0.73E-07
B 2P v53 5507 0.0009 0.0001 0.9990 0.73E-12 0.16E-04
A 2S1 v54 6932 0.9587 0.0408 0.0005 0.52E-09 0.23E-07
B 2P v54 7133 0.0002 0.0023 0.9974 0.85E-12 0.14E-04
C 2S1 v51 7163 0.0322 0.9657 0.0021 0.23E-10 0.53E-06
A 2S1 v55 8428 0.9767 0.0228 0.0004 0.72E-09 0.17E-07
B 2P v55 8633 0.0004 0.0001 0.9995 0.64E-12 0.19E-04
C 2S1 v52 8849 0.0176 0.9824 0.0000 0.28E-10 0.43E-06
A 2S1 v56 9783 0.9780 0.0217 0.0002 0.83E-09 0.15E-07
B 2P v56 10036 0.0002 0.0000 0.9997 0.15E-11 0.82E-05
C 2S1 v53 10483 0.0199 0.9801 0.0000 0.49E-10 0.24E-06
N510
A 2S1 v50 936 0.9980 0.0013 0.0007 0.30E-10 0.40E-06
B 2P v50 2770 0.1059 0.0021 0.8921 0.72E-11 0.17E-05
A 2S1 v51 2846 0.8861 0.0064 0.1074 0.88E-10 0.14E-06
A 2S1 v52 4528 0.9133 0.0137 0.0730 0.14E-09 0.86E-07
B 2P v51 4637 0.0726 0.0010 0.9264 0.19E-10 0.63E-06
A 2S1 v53 6146 0.8213 0.1631 0.0155 0.19E-09 0.65E-07
C 2S1 v50 6256 0.1397 0.8385 0.0217 0.40E-10 0.30E-06
B 2P v52 6375 0.0292 0.0081 0.9626 0.19E-10 0.65E-06
A 2S1 v54 7718 0.9465 0.0352 0.0183 0.30E-09 0.40E-07
C 2S1 v51 7950 0.0119 0.0406 0.9475 0.15E-10 0.82E-06
C 2S1 v52 8002 0.0330 0.9327 0.0343 0.18E-10 0.66E-06
A 2S1 v55 9170 0.9618 0.0223 0.0159 0.40E-09 0.30E-07
B 2P v53 9411 0.0154 0.0027 0.9819 0.25E-10 0.48E-06
C 2S1 v53 9655 0.0178 0.9800 0.0022 0.27E-10 0.45E-06
A 2S1 v56 10472 0.9705 0.0207 0.0088 0.47E-09 0.26E-07
B 2P v54 10768 0.0088 0.0012 0.9900 0.23E-10 0.54E-06
C 2S1 v54 11266 0.0193 0.9796 0.0011 0.46E-10 0.26E-06
aGiven with respect to 2128.978706 hartree.510 the B 2P state does not mix very heavily with the
A 2S1 and C 2S1 states. Similar results as for N510 have
been obtained for N520. However for the (3d) D 2S , E 2P
and 1 2D states, the situation is different. A multi-state cal-
culation of the vibrational levels of the 3d states, D 2S1,
E 2P , and 1 2D ~where only the positive parity components
2P1 and 2D1 are considered!, including the rotational-
electronic coupling has been carried out by a similar proce-
dure as the above calculations but without any complex scal-
ing ~i.e. u50°!. In Table VI the lowest two vibrational
levels of the above states for different rotational quantum
numbers N have been listed along with their mixing coeffi-
cients for both NeH and NeD. As shown, there is appreciable
mixing between the D 2S1 and the E 2P states and mixing
to a smaller extent with the 1 2D state, at high rotational
quantum numbers ~cf. results for N510,20!. Thus, the
present calculations predict the formation of a (3d) complex
of states in NeH and in NeD. However, since such calcula-
tions are very sensitive to the energy difference between thec 2008 to 194.177.215.121. Redistribution subject levels of the interacting states, the latter conclusions might
be altered if the actual relative energies of the Rydberg states
are far from the present theoretical predictions.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present work, a theoretical study of the Rydberg
states of NeH has been presented in an effort to aid future
experimental work on the Rydberg spectra of this system. Ab
initio calculations supplemented by quantum defect calcula-
tions have been employed for the generation of quantum
defect functions, potential energy curves and vibrational lev-
els of s , p , and d Rydberg states of NeH and NeD. Complex
coordinate scaling calculations have been employed for the
determination of the widths of the 2s and 2p , A 2S1 and
C 2S1, and 2p B 2P Rydberg states. The resulting predis-
sociation lifetimes are roughly of the same order as the ra-
diative lifetimes in NeH, while in NeD they are longer thanto AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tion between the 3d D 2S1, E 2P1 and 1 2D1 states,
shows strong mixing of the vibrational states for high values
of the rotational quantum number ~i.e., N>10!.
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TABLE VI. Vibrational levels and coefficients of the 3d(2S1,2P ,2D)
states for different rotational levels N , in NeH and in NeD.
N
Energya
(cm21) c2(D 2S1) c2(E 2P) c2(1 2D)
NeH
N52 ~v50, D 2S1! 13106 0.8321 0.1665 0.0013
~v50, E 2P! 13350 0.1676 0.8183 0.0140
~v50, 1 2D! 13874 0.0002 0.0151 0.9846
~v51, D 2S1! 15790 0.7678 0.2306 0.0016
~v51, E 2P! 15990 0.2321 0.7584 0.0095
~v51, 1 2D! 16560 0.0001 0.0110 0.9889
N510 14529 0.5170 0.4389 0.0441
15205 0.4438 0.3255 0.2307
15799 0.0392 0.2364 0.7244
17110 0.5007 0.4580 0.0413
17747 0.4698 0.3433 0.1869
18331 0.0302 0.1986 0.7712
N520 19015 0.4259 0.4892 0.0849
20102 0.4747 0.1486 0.3767
20961 0.0970 0.3746 0.5283
21278 0.4435 0.4695 0.0869
22290 0.4703 0.1668 0.3628
23095 0.0871 0.3668 0.5461
NeD
N52 13080 0.9436 0.0562 0.0001
13291 0.0564 0.9395 0.0042
13830 0.0000 0.0043 0.9957
15108 0.8919 0.1078 0.0002
15256 0.1081 0.8890 0.0029
15853 0.0000 0.0031 0.9968
N510 13874 0.6645 0.3216 0.0139
14288 0.3294 0.5820 0.0886
14816 0.0062 0.0967 0.8971
15847 0.5989 0.3861 0.0150
16227 0.3970 0.5402 0.0629
16783 0.0043 0.0741 0.9216
N520 16345 0.5281 0.4294 0.0425
17021 0.4356 0.3390 0.2254
17628 0.0359 0.2346 0.7294
18183 0.5067 0.4510 0.0424
18826 0.4662 0.3484 0.1854
19427 0.0285 0.2007 0.7708
aWith respect to 2128.976942 hartree for NeH ~cf. Table IV! and
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